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BSU To Seek Dismissal 
Of Afro Studies Director 
By S. Montoya 
Lobo News Editor 
The Black Student Union will 
meet tonight to draft a petition 
calling for the dismissal of the 
Afro American Studies Director 
Harold Balley, the Lobo learned 
late Tuesday. 
Mark Simms, a BSU coor-
dinator, said BSU's action was in 
response to the recent firing of 
Afro American Studies Assistant 
Director Shiame Okunor and his 
secretary Bonnie Gatson. Both 
were notified March 10 of their 
dismissal in a letter from Bailey. 
Contacted Tuesday morning, 
Bailey said he "was not aware" of 
BSU's impending action or why 
BSU would take such action. 
Bailey could not be reached 
Tuesday evening for comment. 
Okunor, an Afro American 
Studies employee for the last five 
years and assistant director for 
the last two, declined to discuss 
the reason for his or Gatson's 
firings. 
However, Gatson, an Afro 
American Studies secretary for 
the last nine years, said she and 
Okunor were fired 
because, 11Bailey thought our 
work was not professional.'' 
Okunor said he has appealed 
his firing to the UNM Personnel 
Director and Gatson said she 
hasn't decided whether she will 
follow suit. A date on his appeal 
has not been set, but Okunor 
anxiously said, "It has to be 
soon! My liveliehood is in 
jeapordy." 
"Right now I wouldn't want to 
work under Bailey if he was the 
last person on earth," Gatson 
bitterly said," I was fired without 
just cause." 
(Continued on page 5) 
. UNM TV Technology 
· ) Meets Growing Needs 
By Leslie Donovan influential communication 
Lobo Staff Writer · mediums today. 
Modern life is dominated by To . meet the growing need for 
Harold Bailey technology and the technology of television to become an in· 
television is one of the most tegrated part of higher 
Max Black Will 
Discuss 'Humbug' At 3 
education, UNM is presently 
"phasing in a comprehensive 
television program, 11 Theatre 
Arts Television Production 
Director Alan Baker said. 
A television/film/radio 
council, composed of members 
from UNM colleges and 
departments specifically involved 
with the field of television, has 
laid the structural guidelines of 
such a program, Baker said. 
An internationally recognized 
philosopher-author will speak 
Wednesday afternoon, April 23, 
on "The prevelance of Humbug." 
Dr. Max Black, emeritus 
professor of philosophy and 
humane letters at Cornell 
University, will deliver the 
adress at 3, in Room 149 of 
Woodward Hall. 
"'Humbug' is a term in the 
English dictionary - but all the 
definitions are rather feeble/' 
Black said. "In my lecture I'm 
going to give a number of 
I 
examples of humbug ranging 
from the works of Ralph Waldo 
Emerson to advertisements in 
The New Yorker magazine!' 
Humbug, Black explained, "is 
something like deceiving people 
in ways that fall short of lying by 
the use of exaggerated and in· 
flated expression.'' 
Black, who was a professor of 
philosophy at the University of 
Illinois before joining the Cornell 
faculty in 1964, is in residence at 
UNM during the month of April. 
{Continued on page 5) 
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Baker said the major portion of 
the television program wm be 
executed by the College of Arts 
and Sciences' J oumalism Speech 
Communications departments 
and the College of Fine Arts' 
Theatre Arts Dept. 
Theatre Arts wlll take on the 
responsibility of giving students 
(Continued on page 6) 
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Swimming 101 will be held at Mitchell Hall today. A water main broke and flooded most of the 
fitst floor. The water level in this classroom was ankle deep. (Photo by Dio.k Kettlewell) 
Kim Elam received the Alumni Award for Special Recognition 
for her work as the Lobo Mascot during football and basket-
ball games: (Photo by Phoebe Latimer, 
Students Honored 
At Annual Banquet 
By Phoebe Latimer 
Lobo News Writer 
UNM's annual Recognition 
Banquet, honoring outstanding 
undergraduate students, was 
held Tuesday night in the SUB 
Ballroom. 
Ohio State President Harold 
Enarson, a UNM alumnus, 
served as the guest speaker for 
the ceremonies. Enarson spoke 
about the 'Human Folly and the 
Good Life'. His speech centered 
on the importance of involvement 
in campus organizations, as well 
as participation in organizations 
after graduation. 
"Get involved, stay involved, 
do your damndest and the good 
life will surely follow," he said. 
Awards to specific outstanding 
students for contribution to 
several organizations and 
C!ampus activities followed. 
UNM President William Davis 
presented Barbara Bruin with the 
outstanding ASUMN senator 
award. 
Mario Ortiz, ASUNM 
president, presented awards for 
outstanding service to UNM, to 
Alfonso A. Gonzales, president 
of the Student Veterans 
Association; ~ggie Waites, 
coordinator of the :Slack Student 
Union; Mike McKenzie, past 
president of the Kiva Club; Fred 
Montoya, Chicano Studies; Polly 
Park, Student director of Agora; 
and Herach Deracoupiance, 
International Center director. 
Recipients the 1980 Clauve 
Award for excellence in sholastic 
and campus involvement were 
Jim Anaya, Katy Huff,Julie 
Keating, Ramon Mondragon, 
Jean Rostermundt and Nancy 
Williams. Former Dean of 
Women Lena Clauve, for which 
the award is named, presented 
the award to the outstanding 
seniors. 
An Honorary Trailblazer 
Award was presented to Coach 
Charlie Harrison. Nancy 
Williams was named Trailblazer 
of the year. 
Kim Elan was presented the 
Alumni Award for Special 
~cognition for her 'duty' of 
being the Lobo at football and 
basketball games. Wally Ashoo 
received the first Alumni 
Citizenship Award for his effort 
in expanding the UNM 
Duplicating Center. 
Greek awards were presented 
to Robert McDowell, of Alpha 
Tau Omega1 as Outstanding 
Greek Man; Ka.ty Huff, of Kappa. 
Kappa. Gamma, and Megan 
(Continued on page 6) 
School Given Six More Years 
UNM's School of Nursing has 
received continuing accreditation 
of its baccalaureate program for 
six more years from the National 
League for Nursing. 
The accreditation expands a 
currently held two-year approval 
to the maximum number of years 
a nursing school tnay be ac· 
credited before re-evaluation is 
required. 
"The faculty has worked hard 
to get dur program in line with 
national criteria. I'm prdud of 
what we've acMmplished, "said 
Nursing School Dean Carmen 
Westwick. 
UNM's nureing school is the 
only accredited program in New 
Mexico and currently has 380 
students in undergraduate 
programs and 21 graduate 
students. 
Started in 1955, the school 
celebrates its 25th anniversary 
this year. 
The National League for 
Nursing is the sole accrediting 
body in the country for nursing 
education programs. 
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National Briefs 
Boycotts at Pen 
ended yesterday 
SANTA FI<~- A two-day food 
and work boycott ended Tuesday 
at New Mexico S~ate Peniten· 
tiary, where 33 inmates were 
killed in February rioting, 
corrections officials said. 
The officials said "almost all" 
of the estimated 350 irunates who 
took part in the protest were 
eating again and were expected 
to report to prison industries jobs 
Wednesday. 
"The strike is over," declared 
Herb Hardin, administrative 
assistant to corrections secretary 
Adolph Saenz. 
He said the protested ended 
after prison officials locked up 14 
alleged "ringleaders" in isolation 
cells in an effort to reduce veer 
pressure on the other inmates 
taking part in the boycott, which 
began when 300 inmates refused 
to eat or leave their cells to report 
for jobs Monday morning. 
Another 50 inmates joined in the 
boycott later Monday. 
The prison currently houses 
about 500 inmates, considerably 
fewer than the 1,156 prisoners 
kept there when the bloody Feb. 
2-3 inmate uprising broke out. 
Thirty-three inmates were killed 
and the institution was heavily 
damaged in the rioting. 
Since the riot, prison officials 
have been plagued by periodic 
disturbances, including an in· 
cident last week when guards had 
to use tear gas on inmates who 
set fire to debris in one unit of the 
institution. 
Hardin said after the apparent 
leaders of the protest were locked 
up in separate cells, prison of· 
ficials decided to allow the other 
inmates out for a recreation 
period. 
Powell attacks 
Kennedy's aides 
WASHINGTON - White House 
press secretary J ody Powell 
called Sen. Edward Kennedy's 
aides a "bunch of crybabies" 
Tuesday for saying President 
Carter timed Social Security 
hikes to offset the latest bad 
inflation news. 
Both Powell and Vice 
President Walter Mondale 
predicted Carter would win more 
delegates than Kennedy Tuesday 
in the Pennsylvania primary and 
Missouri and Vermont caucuses. 
"I'm sure we'll pick up more 
delegates than our opposition," 
Mondale said. 
Carter was at work at the 
White House, where he has been 
almost constantly since 
Americans were taken hostage in 
Iran in November, 
Powell said it looked close in 
Pennsylvania and Carter was in 
"a little bit better position" in 
Vermont and Missouri. 
Mondale refused to predict 
how Carter would fare in Pen· 
nsylvania, but said the president 
would win "very handsomely" in 
Missouri. 
UNm 
BOOKSTORE 
SALE 
BOOKS by the INCH 
RECORDS 
byUPI 
Chrysler cuts 
force by 20o/o 
DETROIT - Chrysler ordered 
its white collar work force 
reduced by nearly 20 percent 
Tuesday in another of a series of 
drastic steps to cut costs and 
losses. 
Chrysler said 6,900 workers 
will be idled in the new move, 
including both salaried workers 
and some hourly employees not 
involved in production jobs. 
first quarter profits. 
G M reported net earnings of 
$155 million Tuesday, down from 
a record $1.3 billion in the same 
period last year. 
It was the only report expected 
from the Big Three U.S. 
automakers in the first three 
months of 1980, Word of losses 
by Ford Motor Co. and Chrysler 
Corp. are expected later this 
month. 
GM said its worldwide sales in 
the first quarter declined 12 
percent to $15.7 billion from 
$17.9 billion last year. 
government has maintained that 
it is up to the Soviet Union to 
create the conditions under which 
the games may properly take 
place," he said. "Obviously such 
conditions do not exist. Fur· 
thermore, there is no present 
intention on the part of the USSR 
to create them." 
Canada's decision to boycott 
the Olympics brings the number 
of countries whose goverrunents 
have declared they will not 
participate to about 30 - in· 
eluding Great Britain, China and 
Japan. 
No production cutbacks were 
announced, but the company has 
conceded it is studying the 
possibility of further plant 
closings. It already has shut 
down four plants, including one 
assembly plant. 
Chrysler said the action will 
reduce its already depleted white 
collar work force by 19.7 percent. 
It already has 42,200 hourly 
workers on indefmite layoff. 
Canada to boycott 
Olympic games Despite his loss, 
Reagan gets win 
The layoffs will be carried out 
over the next few weeks and are a 
necessary response to the 
deteriorating market for all cars 
and trucks, the company said. 
GM reports 88°/o 
decline in profits 
DETROIT - General Motors 
Corp., squeezed by the slumping 
U.S. car market, Tuesday 
reported an 88 percent decline in 
OTTAWA (UPI) - Canada 
will boycott the 1980 Summer 
Olympic Games in Moscow to 
protest the Soviet Union's in· 
vasion of Afghanistan, External 
Affairs Minister Mark 
MacGuigan announced Tuesday. 
In a statement to the House of 
Commons, MacGuigan ended 
months of speculation by 
declaring that Canada will follow 
the lead established. by the 
United States and ask its 
athletes not to compete in 
Moscow in July. 
"This government believes 
that the international situation 
brought about by Soviet 
aggression in Afghanistan makes 
it wholly inappropriate to hold 
the Olympics," MacGuigan said. 
"Since taking office the 
LAFAYETTE, Ind.- Ronald 
Reagan dismissed George Bush's 
victory in the popular vote 
portion of the Pennsylvania 
,primary as meaningless, and 
claimed the nomination as his 
own. 
"I believe I'm going to win the 
nomination," Reagan told 
reporters after a day of cam· 
paigning in Indiana. He said the 
Pennsylvania vote was a victory 
for him because "I got the 
majority of delegates and that's 
the name of the game." 
Reagan said his staff has 
estimated he took at least 50 of 
the 83 Pennsylvania delegate 
votes, and also that he now has 
90 vercent of the delegates 
needed for the nomination. 
YOUR 
.. -------- -... ISl00otforS100otforbothl 
I Save $2.00 on your favorite large pizza. I 
• 
Or save $1.00 on your favorite medium 1 
pitza. Or save onboth! Thick 'n Chewy<!> 
pizZ• or Thin 'n Crispy®pizza. Just cut I out this coupon and take it to a par- I 
ticipating Pizza Hut restaurant. Phone 
I ahea. d ..• we'll have your order hot 'n. . 1 ready for you I Offer good nn reou lar 
I menu prices through April30, 1980 Not good with other coupons or diS· I 
. counts. One offer per coupon. 1 One coupon per customer. 1 
I ALBUQUERQUE: I 
I 5025 Centrall\l.E. 265-8437 I 
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Save those new 10 oz. cans 
They can be worth 
You've seen announcements 
about the ttCans for College 
Education" Program ... and 
Now it's here! Anheuser-Busch is introducing 
a new 10 ounce can. To introduce you to this new 
package, we've set up a special program of activities 
that will let you get FREE gifts and your school earn 
up to thousands of dollars in needed scholarship 
funds. Every 10 oz. can turned in will be recycled, and 
the money earned will be donated to the UNM 
General Scholarship Fund. 
Here's all you have to do ... 
Free Gifts for You Save new 10 ounce 
Budweiser;"Natural Light, Michelob~and Michelob 
Light®cans. Then, each Monday, Wednesday or Friday 
beginning April25 bring them to one of the Redemp-
tion Centers located at Frontier Restaurant, Lobo 
R 
Campus Pharmacy, and Golden Fried Chicken 
(Lomas Blvd.) between 12 noon and 5 p.m. You'll be 
able to exchange the cans for your choice of fun and 
valuable gifts from 'Fshirts to beach towels. 
ncans for College'' Vans If you can't 
make it to the Redemption Centers, special 11Cans for 
College Education" Vans will be stopping at fraterni-
ties, sororities and other campus locations Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays starting April25 from 
11 :30-4:30 p.m. 
Here~s how many cans you need 
for each gift: 
Beach Towel 24 Poster 6 
T-Shirt 18 Bud Man 6 
Visor 12 Frisbee 6 
Giant Labels 6 
We've given you a head start with this certificate 
worth three cans against your first gift selection. 
-------------------------------------------------------------- - -
------- -- ----WORTH 
This certificate worth 3 cans 3CANS 
·woRTH 
toward your gift selection 
in the Anheuser-Busch ~~can for College 
Education" program (only 1 certificate 
per person and prize) 
3CANS. This Certificate Expires May 9, 1980 
WORTH 
3CANS 
WORTH 
3CANS t I I 
I 
I 
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Editorial 
Group Follows Policy 
Following a review of the University's administrative guidelines it 
becomes apparent that the policy of ''non-action is often the best 
action" is an unwritten understanding. 
Take the Athletic Council. 
Here's a group that had labored quietly for many semesters doing 
what all Athletic Councils do, whatever that is, then, Bang! The 
basketball scandal hits the open air and suddenly the .Athletic 
Council becomes THEE Athletic Council. 
They get to grill coaches, students, colleagues, themselves, more 
colleagues - a couple of administrators, the term used loosely -
and decide they need to create an Athletic Code. 
At what point that decision was made is unclear, because 
someone first had to decide that a decision must be made and then 
decide what type of decision was needed, then, agree upon the final 
decision to decide. You can see that the decision for an Athletic 
Code was a monumental feat in itself. 
Now imagine the process that went on in trying to please 
everyone that would have any interest in the code to begin with. 
That covers just about everyone, faculty wise, at the University, the 
coaches, and, almost as an afterthought, the athletes themselves, 
Monday the council sat down, at a meeting that was scheduled 
for Tuesday, - "I meant to tell you," Dr. Aaron Lad man said- and 
agreed to send what they finally put on paper to the Faculty Senate. 
This group of words is soon expected to reappear in the Athletic 
Councils' chamber to be reworked. Why? 
Because of the unwritten guideline that states, "The best action is 
a solid non-action." What can be done? 
The Faculty Senate can push the code through - and no one can 
say the code has been rushed - so that instead of the mess of 
uncertainty and unwritten understandings, we can go into the fall 
with a clear set of rules. It might prove to be a big step toward 
getting away from the non-action policy. 
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Letters 
Freshman Should Count Blessings 
Editor: 
Here I am, standing behind a 
second semester freshman, in line 
at the registration center. I can't 
help but hear him (neither can 
anybody else for that matter) 
talking to his friend about the 
"incompetent, illiterate S.O.S." at 
the terminal who can't seem to type 
fast enough to suit him. I wish he 
could have been around to go 
through the "big barn registration" 
at Johnson Gym a few years ago. 
Ah, yes ... 
" •. ,Students taking class 
numbers 234, 278, 291, 312, 383, 
415, 428, 435 or 462 need to get the 
signature of their instructor, advisor 
and department chairman on their 
class cards before attempting to 
register for these classes. Thank 
you.'' 
"What did he say?!?" 
"Hell, I don't know and care less! 
Hey, isn't this line moving at all?" 
"Moooool I feel like I'm in a herd 
of cattle I" 
"Boy, you can say that again I" 
'' .•• Now where do I go?" 
"Get your okay from the in-
structor, that's the green card with 
his name on it, get the yellow card 
from the department, you get that 
one from the department secretary, 
and your class card and go to the 
history table." 
"But I'm trying to get into 
Philosophy 101 !" 
"That's okay, it has so much to 
do with history they decided to put 
it in that department this year." 
"What do you mean, 'That class 
has been closed for two hours?!?' 
I've been waiting in this damn line 
for 45 minutes and this is the last 
class I need!" 
"I'm sorry, but maybe you can 
change your schedule to fit another 
section." 
"That means another three hours 
of waiting in line I" 
"I'm sorry about that, but there's 
nothing I can do.'' 
" ... I need your final class cards, 
your 1.0. card and blood type, then 
you'll be on your way.'' 
"It's about time." 
"Oh, I'm sorry, sir. Your cards 
are folded, spindled and mutilated. 
The computer won't take them like 
that. You'll have to go back and get 
new ones.'' 
"What do you expect, after 
going through this mess?l? Can't 
somebody help me ... ???" 
... Yep. It's too bad he can't go 
through that. It's something 
everybody should have to do once 
in his life. 
Oh. It's my turn. 
Click, click, punch, click. 
"Okay, you can pick up your 
schedule at station number 4. And 
by the way - have a nice day!" 
The computer spits out a green 
and white card with my name on it 
and I'm on my way. All in 30 
minutes. And the freshman is still 
griping that he's going to be late for 
lunch with his girlfriend. Such is 
life! 
Michael Stallcup 
ad 
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BSU Seeks Ouster 
(Continued From page 1) 
She added that she had never 
worked as Bailey's secretary. "I 
worked for Shiame all along." 
BSU's attempt to force the 
dismissal of Bailey has been 
Humbug Talk 
(Continurd From page 1) 
He also is lecturiug on medical 
ethics at Presbyterian Hospital 
Center and on rationality in the 
Philo~ophy department. 
In his W edncsday lecture, 
which is free and open to the 
public, Black said he will cite 
examples of humbug in politks 
and academia, Humbug. he said 
is "gamesmanship of an innocent 
sort," but it can be "almost as 
dangerous as outright lying." 
Black was born in the USSR in 
1909 and was educated in 
E11gland. He has been an 
American citizen since 1948. He 
received a B.A. from Cambridge 
University and a Ph.D. and D. 
Lit. from the University of 
London. 
He is the author of nine books, 
including The Labyrinth of 
Language, The Nature of 
Mathematics and Models and 
Metaphors. He also is editor or 
translator of a dozen books and is 
the author of many articles in the 
Encyclopedia Brittanica. 
Black has been president of the 
American Philosophical 
Association, is a fellow of the 
American Academy of Arts and 
Sciences and a life member of the 
Institut International de 
Philosophie. 
learn To Rock climb? 
Annual UNM Mountain Club 
HO< k Climbing School 
first meeting Wed., 
April23. Hm. 231 GD. 
SUB. at7:30 
and ... 
On April26 & 27 -Two day ses-
sions (meet in front of Johnson 
Gym at 8 a.m. Price $3.00 per 
day and $5.00 for weekend) 
Beginners Welcome 
mat. 
a sonuner JOb: 
256-9801 I 256-3526 
Work as a Manpower Tem-
porary. ·Skilled clerical or 
secretarial. Unskilled in· 
dustrial or labor. Flexible 
schedules. Good pay. Car and 
phone are necessary. 
brewing for some time, said 
Simms. "What set this off is 
when the Lobo reported that 
Bailey was being paid $5,000 to 
academically advise black 
athletes, yet wasn't advising 
them. Black athletes are 
especially pissed off!" he said. 
Simms said BSU "represents 
all black students on campus" 
and that its sentiment "is to get 
rid of him( Bailey)!' He also said 
he had talked to several ad-
ministration officials who have 
considered calling for Bailey's 
dismissal but thought UNM's 
black community supported him. 
A formal statement of BSU's 
"six major grievancl's" is ex-
pected to be presented today to 
Joel Jones, associate provost for 
academic affairs. Simms declined 
to release the statement. 
BSU's meeting, which Simms 
said is open to the public, is 
scheduled for 8 p.m. at Afro 
American Studies, 1819 Roma 
N.E. 
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Asked if he thought BSU's 
efforts would be successful, 
Simms said, "We better be. We'll 
never survive if Bailey doesn't 
go .. " 
Popular storyteller Jerry Clower munches down on an elephant ear-sized sopapil/a while 
"Nashville on the Road" is being filmed in Albuquerque's Old Town. (Photo by Dick Ket-
tlewell) 
---~~. ~-~----------~·-'"" .- -"" -=-·-- -·-
An ASUNM Speakers 'Committee ,Presentation 
''I t'' alll no 
Woodward Hall, 
••• 
TODAY Aprll23 
Shldents wilD & Senior Citizens Soc 
General Admission $2.00 
Resurrected from the Beat generation, 
Author of the classic NAKED LUNCH 
and NOVA EXPRESS 
I . 
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Music Education Advisement Policy 'Successful' 
By LNilie Donovail 
I,uhu Stuff Writer 
A rww ndvi~wm•·nt poliry for 
~~1nf:it• Edn<•atiou r•micm; is "~o 
far proving to lro very sue· 
'''"·;f; ful." Musk de!Hlrlnwnt 
chairman l'Pter Cb•r,·,,ak said. 
"\VP'VP gom• to a sy~tem for 
our musk t'(!Ueat!rn majorH of 
individual adviYem~~nt,'' hP Baid. 
( ~iurezak said a.n.-.ic• edul'ation 
fJtudPnts had pr<•viously been 
mlvilwd through a wmeral ad· 
dfa•mPnt eenter. 
"WP found out that tht• old 
pmePsH waR creating prohh•ms, 
not for us as much as it was for 
Llw studl'nts," he Haid. 
Many students, Ciun·zalt said, 
did not waliz1• their n~sponsihi!ity 
to b() advised by an advisement 
(~!onlnr and as a result failed to 
c·omplete degn'l' requirements 
within four yearH. 
'l'o remody the situation, 
CiurC'zak said thH Mu~ic 
Education department decid1!d 
that "in a c~urriculum as highly 
THE UNION (SUB) THEATER 
Bunuel's classic story of 
stteet urchins In ffiextco City 
"Los Olvidt\dos" 
Tonigin~~ April 23~ 7:00 & 9:15 
RSUN' ~~~~students $1.25 Othets $iJ'5 
-
~ .............. ....:.~:: ........... ,. ........................ "@:.'W:..'w..'-'''~ 
~ I 
= ~ ~ STVDENT HESEARCll I ~ ALLOCATIONS COMMITfEE ~ 
~ (SHAC) ~ 
~ Last me(_·ting May Gth for all summer ~ ~ all.o.eat~on:;. -~pplications available at GSA ~ 
~ OffiCe m tlw SUB. ~ 
~ I I ~ 
..................................................................................................... ~ 
struetured as thai for our un-
dergraduate majorH," an ad-
vismnent conter proce~s "was not 
such a good idea" and tll!' prnt•esH 
of individual faculty advisement 
was created. 
Ciurczak said each of ap· 
proxiamatelv 150 music 
education m11jors was assigned to 
one of the Music Education 
faculty for advisement. 
"It's. working rather well. The 
stud!.•nts seem to be W!!lcoming 
it," he said. 
The new process, Ciurczak 
said, "is not only organir.ing 
students better -- as far as 
taking rlasses - but it's also 
helping the Music Education 
faculty become more familiar 
with the demands of the 
curriculum." 
Students Honored 
(Continued From page 1} 
Warren, of Pi Beta Phi, as the 
two Outstanding Greek Women. 
Student service awards, given 
to outstanding faculty or alumni, 
was given to Juan Candelaria, 
director of UNM's Special 
H(•rvices Program: and Peggy 
Hitrhie, past president of the 
VNM Alumni Asr.ocintih'L 
ilesidential Hall Reholarship~ 
wt•r!' ~~ivl'n to Handy /\.. Knapton 
rmd (.'lwryl A. Mill~·r. 
The University String (-Juartet 
and lhe Collegiate Sing<>rs 
provided entertainment during 
the dinner. 
Want to 
Buy, Sell Rent? 
Daily Lobo 
Want Ads 
can help 
16< per word per day, 10' 
per word per day for 
5 consecu live days 
cash in advance 
Marron Hall 1 05 
"More and more student 
problem.'J an· t•oming to the 
attlmlion of the faculty - and I 
look on that aA being very 
po:;itivG. It 
Musk .E<;ducation is one of the 
few UNM departm<'nts using 
such an individual advisement 
systPm, Ciurczak said. If the 
process continues to be suc-
cessful in Music Education, th() 
eoncept m!ght eventually be 
"implemented for students 
working on our bachelor of music 
and pedagogy degree.'' 
TV Technology Advances 
(I' on tinul'd From pag~ 1} 
training in television production, 
Baker said, while Speech 
Communications will deal with 
the soda! implications of 
television and .Journalism with 
news programming. 
Television production, he said, 
"is the training of producers, 
directors, floor managers, c!Ullera 
people - anyone involved with 
putting a program on the air." 
The four year Theatre Arts 
curriculum aims toward a 
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree, 
which Baker said will in effect be 
a pre-professional degree 
providing students with th~C' sltills 
ne<:e~sary to get a job on a 
t<•k•vision .'itation. 
llalw1· ~:aid ga·uduat('~<i fl·qnu tht_~ 
tf\}(lt·!~-i~Jn J.W(Jf}U~'{~IiU ~~n~t~rH!Tt 
·t~·iH ~H· ~~hJ~~ t''~ rnaintr:iin nnd 
nrwrm_,, sin1;h· n.ml nmltipi0 
(·anl(•r1)~. tapu PL!Uiprnt•nt and 
t<dithJri m:whinPH. 
Yet aside from the pmdical. 
mechanical aspects of television 
production. Baker said students 
will also k•arn the principles of 
using such equipment 
aesthetically. 
"A quote I give to my students 
is that 'television is a technology 
in search of an art'," Balter said. 
Apart from tht> skills, he said 
"what is doubly important to me 
is that the students develop 
tastl', responsibility and sen-
sitivity which are elements that 
are often not seen all the time in 
televison." 
Rapidly changing technology, 
Baker said, also presents 
problems in the teaching of 
television production classes for 
one reason because contemporary 
textbooks are often unavailable. 
"As a faculty member, I have 
Lo be right up to date because it is 
my responsibility to train 
students to be ready for the 
technology they'll be working 
with when they graduate four 
years from now," he said. 
'l'his semester the Theatre Arts 
program instituted what Baker 
calls an "exceptionally good 
internship program'' for 
television production students 
through KNME. 
Previously, students in· 
tereHtt•d in television production 
wure given illternships at lm·al 
~'lations "on a sort of ~nf·~ual 
hu~is. J• hu· Maid. 
"Too frE'quently in the past, 
thPse interns have lwen s«en 
more as janitorial help. 
"But KNME has shown great 
rcmfidence in the students and 
thtw are prepared to give them 
training that includes increasing 
levels of responsibilities," he 
said. 
Presently, Bak()r said they 
have six interns at KNME, three 
non-intern students or graduates 
working full·time at KOB-TV 
and 11 at KGGM. 
''I would hope to see this 
curriculum grow into one of the 
finest in the country and I see no 
reason why it should not," Baker 
said. 
----·----- --~---- ~mx::cl!!f.:D..EO..""X:~~~ 
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Sports 
Ineligible Lobo Trackster 
Sets Record At Relay Meet 
Some of the top Lobo tracksters remained home 
and did not participate in the Kansas Relays last 
week, but one UNM student set a meet record in 
the 5,000-meter run and just missed setting 
another mark in the 1,500-meter run. 
Kipsubai Koskei, who was declared academically 
ineligible to compete for the Lobos, ran unattached 
in the meet and won both races. Koskei ran the 
5000 meters in a time of 13:40 .35, breaking the old 
mark of 13:51.7 which he set last year. 
Koskei ran the 1,1)00 with only four hours rest 
and won it in a time of 3:38 .82, just missing a meet 
re('ord. UNM men's track Coach Bill Silverberg 
said Koskei's time was equivalent to running a3:55 
mile. 
The only Lobo runner who placed in an event at 
the Kansas Relays was freshman Dwayne Rudd. 
Rudel finished fifth in the triple jump, clearing a 
distance of 51 feet, 5 inches. 
Some of the Lobo tracksters are expected to 
compete this weekend in the Penn Relays. Silver 
Ayoo and Fat well Kimaiyo will compete in the 400 
intermediate hurdles, Dwayne Rudd is entered in 
the long jump and triple jump, and Roger Moore 
will run in the 800 meter run. The four tracksters 
will team up to run the sprint medley relay. 
Two UNM Rugby Teams Compete 
In Las Cruces 7's Tournament 
UNM's Rugby Club sent two 
teams to the Las Cruces Seven's 
Tournament last weekend. Team 
I from UNM finished 1·3 in the 
tournement and Team II finished 
3-L 
'l'eam II made it to the 
quarterfinals in the two-day 
event beating Santa Barbara 24-
0, New Mexico Tech 20-0 and 
:>;<'W Mexico State lJ niversity 30· 
0. They lost to the Aardwarks, 
10·4, who went on to win the 
tournement. 
New Mexico was second with 
total trys-scored with 75. They 
were third in total points scored 
with 78 points. 
Scrumhalf Gerth Edwards 
scored 5 trys. J .P.R. Williams 
was the defensive standout for 
the tournament and converted 
kicks for goals. 
This weekrnd the UN i\1 teamll 
plays host to the Albuqut'rqm• 
Brujos on Saturday and the 
Vancover Rowing Club on 
Sunday, Both games will be 
played on the South Campus 
Athletic Field starting at noon. 
A fundraising party will be 
sponsered by the Rugby Club to 
lJenefit the Crippled Children's 
Hospital in Albuquerque. The 
party will be held at the 
l•'uirgounds Youth Hull starting 
at H p.m. Saturday. 
Raft Race Down Rio Grande, 
Ten-, Five-Mile Fun Runs Set 
Rafters, kayakers and canoers will get their 
chance to compete in the sixth Annual Great Race 
Down the Rio Grande May 17. 
The race, sponsored by the Albuquerque Parks 
and Recreation Department, begins at 10 a.m. at 
the west end of Campbell Road and ends eight 
miles south at the Rio Bravo Bridge. 
Registration deadline is May 16. Entry forms are 
available at the Heights Community Center, 823 
Buena Vista, S.E., Monday through Friday from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. There is a $3 fee per craft, with a $1 
additional fee for each entrant. 
An organizational meeting is scheduled for May 
14 at 7 p.m. at the Heights Community Center. 
For more information, call the Center at 766· 
7926. 
The ten· and five-mile Fun Runs at Kit Carson 
Park are May 25 beginning at 9 a.m. Entry fee is 
$4. Registration forms are available at the City 
Sports Office,18014th, N.W. 
Trophies and t-shirts will be awarded in esch of 
ten age divisions. 
For more information, call766-4761. 
Netters Win One Of Three Matches 
The UNM men's tennis team 
had one victory to show for the 
three matches that it played last 
weekend. 
UNM took on New Mexico 
State University on Sunday in 
Las Cruces, winning 8-1. Singles 
winners were David Geatz, Jerry 
Wheeler, Daryl Pauluch, Jim 
Altermirano, Curtis Neeld and 
Andy Meikle. The doubles te!Ulls 
of Meikle-Dorato and Neeld-
Altermlrano were victorious. 
Against Arizona State the 
Lobo men were defeated 7-2. The 
doubles teams of Geatz-Wheeler 
and Alex Dorato-Meikle won 
their matches. 
The men were again defeated 7 • 
2 by Arizona. Winners in this 
match were the doubles teams of 
Geatz. Wheeler and Altamirano-
Paluch. 
The UNM team will not be in 
compition again until the WAC 
Ch!Ullpionship which will be held 
in San Diego May 6·10. 
FITTING YOUR MOTORCYCLE------------.. 
OUT FOR RIDING WEATHER? 
WE STOCK A COMPLETE SELECTION: 
fairings 
racks 
chain 
gaskets 
batteries 
helmets 
pistons 
cables 
points 
seals safely bars 
!ires han~lebars 
shocks oil coolers 
seals exhaust systems 
mirrors saddleba1js 
sprockets shOp manuals 
rings air filters 
gloves brake shoes 
plugs lubricants 
with free installation 
on many items 
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Drop your guard for a 
minute. Even though you're 
in college right now, there 
arc many aspects of the 
Army that you might find 
very attractive. 
Maybe even irresistible. 
See for yourself. 
MED SCHOOL, ON US 
You read it right. 
The Army's Health Professions Scholar-
ship Program provides necessary tuition, 
books, lab fees, even microscope rental dur-
ing medical school. 
Plus a tax-free monthly stipend that 
works out to about $6.450 a year. (After 
July 1, 1980, it'll be even more.) 
After you're accepted into medical 
school, you can be accepted into our program. 
Then you're commissioned and you go 
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the 
Army Reserve. 
The hitch? Very simple. After your resi-
dency, you give the Army a year as a doctor 
for every year the Army gave you as a med 
student, and under some conditions, with a 
minimum scholarship obligation being two 
years' service. 
INTERNSHIP, RESIDENCY 
& CASH BONUSES 
Besides scholarships to medical school, 
the Army also offers AMA-approved first-
year post-graduate and residency training 
programs. 
Such training adds no further obligation 
to the student in the scholarship program. 
But any Civilian Graduate Medical Educa-
tion sponsored by the Army gives you a one-
year obligation for every year of sponsorship. 
But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every 
year you're paying back medical school or 
post-graduate training. 
So you not only get your medical educa-
tion paid for, you get extra pay while you're 
paying it back. 
Not a bad deaL 
A GREAT PLACE TO IE A NURSE 
The rich tradition of Army Nursing is 
one of excellence, dedication, even heroism. 
And it's a challenge to live up to. 
Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome 
of professionalism, regarded as a critical 
memb¢r of the Army Medical Team. 
A BSN degree is required. And the clinical 
spectrum is almost impossible to match 
in civilian practice. 
And, since you'll be an Army Officer, 
you'll enjoy more respect and authority than 
most 0f your civilian counterparts. You'll 
also enjoy travel opportunities; officer's pay 
and qfficer's privileges. 
Army Nursing offers educational oppor-
tunities that are second to none. As an Army 
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate 
degree programs at civilian universities. 
ADVANCED NURSING COURSE, 
TUITION·FREE 
You get tuition, pay and living allowances. 
You can also take Nurse Practitioner 
courses and courses in many clinical special-
ties. All on the Army. 
While these programs do not cost you 
any money, most of them do incur an addi-
tional service obligation. 
A CHANCE TO PRACTICE LAW 
If you're about to get your law degree 
and be admitted to the bar, you should con-
sider a commission in the Judge Advocate 
General Corps. ·Because in the Army you get 
to practice law right from the start. 
While your classmates are still doing 
other lawyers' research and other lawyers' 
briefs, you could have your own cases, your 
own clients, in effect, your own practice. 
Plus you'll have the pay, prestige and 
privileges of being an Officer in the United 
States Army. With a chance to travel and 
make the most of what you've worked so 
hard to become. A real, practicing lawyer. 
Be an Army Lawyer. 
ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS 
Though you're too late for a 4-year 
scholarship, there are 3-, 2-, and even 1-year 
scholarships available. 
ional $70 a month (ser-
geant's pay) as an Army 
Reservist. 
When you graduate, 
you'll be commissioned as a 
Second Lieutenant, but not 
necessarily assigned to ac-
tive duty. Find out about it. 
A BONUS FOR PART·TIME WORK 
You can get a $1,500 bonus just for enlist-
ing in some Army Reserve units. Or up to 
$2,000 in educational benefits. 
You also get paid for your Reserve duty. 
It comes out to about $1,000ayearforabout 16 
hours a month and two weeks annual training. 
And now we have a spedal program to 
help you fit the Army Reserve around your 
school schedule. It's worth a look. 
A SECOND CHANCE AT COLLEGE 
Some may find college to be the right 
placeatthewrongtimeforavarietyofreasons. 
The Army can help them, too. 
A few years in the Army can help them 
get money for tuition and the maturity to use it 
wisely. 
The Army has a program in which money 
saved for college is matched two-for-one by the 
government. Then, if one qualifies, a generous 
bonus is added to that. 
So 2 years of service can get you up to 
$7,400 for college, 3 years up to $12,100, and 4 
years up to $14,100. In addition, bonuses up to 
$3,000 are available for 4-year enlistments in 
selected skills. 
Add in the experience and maturity gained, 
and the Army cansendanindividual backtocol-
lege a richer person in more ways than one. 
We hope these Army opportunities have in-
trigued you as well as surprised you. Because 
there is indeed a lottheArmycanoffer a bright 
person like you. 
For more information, send the coupon. 
They include tuition, books, 
and lab fees. Plus $100 a month 
living allowance. Naturally 
they're very competitive. Because 
besides helping you towards your 
degree, an ROTC scholarship 
helps you towards the gold bars 
of an Army Officer. 
1~~~~~-:d~~~., Medicme, D (AN) the Army Nurse Corps, D (AL) Army Law, I 
I D (FR) ROTC Scholarships, D (SS) Army Reserve Bonuses, 
Stop by the ROTC office on 
campus and ask about details. 
UPTO 1170 A MDITH 
You can combine service in 
the Army Reserve or National 
Guard with Army ROTC and 
get up to $6,500 while you're still 
in school. 
It's called the Simultaneous 
Membership Program. You get 
$100 a month as an Advanced 
Army ROTC Cadet and an addi-
0 (PC) Army Educational Benefits. 1 I '"" I 
I :~::ESS STATB ZIP I I SCHOOLATfllNDING lJATilOI'UIRTH I I THiiliTHEP0.80Xtn6 I 
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Marpe Resigns As Basketball Coach 
By Paula Easley 
Lobo Sports Editor 
After seven years as UN!\1'~ women's 
head basketball Coach, Kathy Marpe, 
announced her resignation Tuesday at a 
press conference. 
Marpe has accepted the position of head 
basketball Coach at the U Diversity of San 
Diego, which is a private Catholic school. 
Her reason for leaving UNM, was to go 
to a school with a smaller program, saying 
that she would be more comfortable, so 
that she could work one on one with the 
girls and not have to travel so far to 
recruit. Marpe said that she has made the 
right career decision. 
When Marpe started at UNM as the 
basketball Coach she was working for a 
$1,000 salary. At her new post she will 
receive the same salary as at UNM. Marpe 
said that money is not important, but her 
personal happiness is. 
Director of Women's Athletics, Linda 
Estes, had high words of praise for the 
departing Marpe. 
"She is the only real basketball coach the 
UNM has ever had. She will be missed 
but not forgotten," Estes said. 
Marpe said that she had been thinking 
about a move for two years, then early 
this season she had talked to Estes about 
leaving UNM at the end of the season and 
quitting coaching completely. 
"The pressure of coaching a major 
college team is tremendous, you can not 
work with the girls on an individual basis 
because you always have to be concerned. 
with the win-lo!!S record of the team," said 
Marpe. 
One of the things that put Marpe under 
pressure was the fact that three of her 
players left the team mid-season. Karen 
McComber went home to Canada and Dee 
Weinreis and Taryn Bachis went to 
Kansas State. 
During the previous season Dee 
Weinreis had led the team in rebounding 
and was second in scoring, Bachis was an 
All-Conference player and was the co· 
MVP along with Jean Rostermundt. 
Marpe said that the girls that remained 
on the team had given her a lot of support 
and had restored her f¢th in "kids". 
"The girls are disipointed that I am 
leaving, and a little apprehensive about a 
new coach, but they all like New Mexico, 
so I am sure that they will be staying," 
Marpesaid. 
"I can't say that this will not effect the 
recruiting process. It could work out that 
the new coach has some prospects of their 
own. Usually when I recruited I did so for 
UNM and not for Kathy Marpe," Marpe 
said, 
Over the seven years that Marpe was at 
UNM she compiled a record of 87-62. Last 
season's record was 17 ·12. 
Marpe was named Intermountain 
Conference Coach of the Year in 1977 • 78. 
She has been one of 20 finalist for the 
Stayfree National Coach of the Year 
Award in both 1977-78 and 1978-79. 
Under Marpe the women's basketball 
tel'an has travelled to regionals six times 
in seven years. 
Estes announced that the job for 
women's head basketball coach was open 
and UNM is going to advertise the job. 
The first official candidate for the job is 
the assisitant basketball Coach Rick 
Hardin, who has been at UNM for three 
seasons. 
A search commitee has been formed and 
Estes said she hopes to have the new 
coach at work by July 1. 
Members of the search commitee are; 
Judy Ray the assistant volleyball Coach, 
who will head the commitee, Gary Colson, 
the men's head basketball Coach, Johnny 
Jones, a supporter of women's athletics, 
Britt Ruebush, a UNM Psychology 
Professor, Nancy Magnuson, director of 
school relations. 
Three more members of the search 
commitee are students, and members of 
the women's basketball team. They are 
Jean Rostermundt, Debbie Weinreis and 
Sally Marquez. 
"I am leaving UNM with fond 
memories, after helping the players grow, 
and having ~hem help me grow as a coach 
and a person," Marpe said. 
Harrison Honored At Sports Banquet 
Charlie Harrison returned to 
Albuquerque to receive a special 
award at the Annual All-Sports 
banquet Tuesday night held at 
the Four Seasons Motor Inn. 
tatives, who praised the team's 
courage. 
Director of Athletics John 
Bridgers said that UNM has a 
new policy conerning honesty. 
The banquet was given by the 
Lobo Club to honor all UNM 
athletes. Former head basketball 
Coach Charlie Harrison was 
honored with. a memorial to the 
basketball team for the courage 
and accomplishments. This was 
given by a member of the New 
Mexico House of Represen-
"UNM is on the way up and 
the athletic program is going to 
get better," Bridgers said. 
Special recognition was given 
to women's tennis Coach Larry 
Lindsey, Kathy Marpe who has 
resigned her women's basketball 
coaching duties earlier in the day, 
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and Houston Ballet in June & August 
Discount on 
aU registration thru May 15th 
acc'epting phone retlstration, now 
294·1423 
501 Paisano N.E. 
(Corner Juan Tabo & Copper't 
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and to local sportscaster Mike 
Roberts. 
Susan Craig, women's Sports 
Information Director closed the 
ceremonies by telling the athletes 
to not forget the bad times, but 
instead to let it be a stepping 
stone for the future .. 
The following athletes received 
awards at Tuesday nights 
banquet. 
Football-Walt Arnold, Scott 
Decker, Matt Schaefer, Charley 
Baker, Frank Giodens, and MVP 
Mike Forrest. 
Gymnastics-Dina Hedina, 
MVP Brent Hood, Carol Mona, 
MVP Dianne Frew. 
Skiing-Eric Boutilier, Donald 
Dean, and MVP Steve 
Maynamd. Women's MVP's Jill 
Wahlquist and Haarit Paonenen. 
Wrestling-MVP PaulMarfiz. 
Volleyball-Barb Baca, Cindy 
Meyer and MVP Susan Garcia. 
Track-MVP's Dwayne Rudd 
and Silver Ayoo. 
Swimming-Amy Williamson 
and MVP's Tammy McGrath 
and Tony Hsu. 
Tennis-Valerie Hahn and 
MVP's David Geatz and Ann 
Layman. 
Golf-Sarah Hindi, John Fields 
and MVP Cindy Kelliher. 
Basketball-.Jean Rosten-
mundt, Mary Redeau, Muff 
Reinert and MVP Jean 
Rostenmundt. David Duggin, 
Jim Williams, Kenny Page, 
Michael Johnson and MVP 
Kenny Page. 
Tickets Now Available For 
Friday 
April25 
7:30 
Monday 
April28 
7:30 
Sunday 
May4 
3:00p.m. 
Tuesday 
May6 
7:30 
TRAVEL ADVENTURE FILM 
.PBRTll6-Rb 
By Chris Borden 
Tickets- Public $2.50- STU/SRS- S200 
Audubon Wildlife Film 
EAST SIDE STORY- The BAHAMAS TO QUEBEC 
By Walter Berlet 
Tickets- Public $2.50- STU/SRS- $2,00 
A CHASSIDIC EXPERIENCE 
Theodore Bikel 
In Concert 
Tickets $12, $10, $8- All Students, Seniors $1.00 di$count 
TRAVEL AND AUDUBON FILM 
The Gila Wilderness 
By Tom Diez 
Tickets- Public $2.50- STU/SRS- $2.00 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS 
For complete details, call: 277·3121 
The Southwest's Center for the Arts 
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-Free Film Festival-April 23 and April 24, 1980 §§ 
New Mexico Union Building Theatre (Sub Theatre) ~ 
Sponsored by the Student Activities. Center and the New Mexico Union §§ 
April23 5 
9:00am Murder Ahoy-Agatha Christie 5 
11 :OOam Murder Most Foul-Agatha Christie 5 
12:30 Color Cartoon Parade 5 
1:00 Disney's Three Cabelleros ~ 
2:30 Color Cartoon Parade 5 
3:00 Murder Most Foul-Agatha Chistie 5 
April24 ~ 
9:00am Murder Ahoy·Agatha Christie 5 
11 :OOam Murder Most Foul-Agatha Christie 5 
12:30 Color Cartoon Parade 5 
1:00 Disney's Three Cabelleros 5 
2:30 Color Cartoon Parade 5 ~ 3:00 Murder Ahoy-Agatha Christie ~ 
iiu umnmu utmumnnmtnmnmuummmmmtmnuuu nmnumnmnm1mnmumumnmnffl. 
Arts 
June 16 ·August 8 
Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs 
University of Minnesota 
Summer Program in Policy Skills 
Wendy Holcombe brightens the cast of television's Nashville on the Road. (Photos by 
Dick Kettlewell) · 
for Minority and Disadvantaged students 
-$1,000 Stipend 
Wendy Holcombe Livens Show 
- Non·credit coursework to introduce students to 
Economics, Current Public Issues and Statistics 
--Small classes, resulting in individual attention 
-College juniors preferred, all majors accepted 
Students must apply by May 7th 
For more information contact: 
Thomas Chapel 
Humphrey Institute; University ol Minnesota 
909 Social Sciences Tower; Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 
(612) 373·4621 
Donor Drawing!! 
1st Prize 
BSR 2500 ~c , ~~~, 
Beltdrive ~::--_ ,:r,::s.;'} 
turntable -';;- ·-~·-· - ;,_,, 
2nd Prize Two leg weight'sets 
3rd Prize Two sets of Coors mug 
Each 2nd Donation in a week your name gets info the bowl April 
15 thru May 30. Drawing will be held Monday, June 2. Winners 
names will be posted. Winners have until 6:00 p.m. June 6, 1980 
to claim prize. 
New donors 
bring this ad for 
Yale Blood Plasma 122 Yale 
266-5729 
expires May 30, 1980 
When Wendy Holcombe 
was 11 years old, her father 
refused to let her- play his 
banjo. 
"This banjo is too expensive 
for you to fool around with," 
he told her. But Wendy talked 
her mother into letting her 
practice with it when he 
wasn't around. A few years 
later, her first paycheck as a 
professional banjo picker 
bought her mother a new dish· 
washer and her father an old 
Martin guitar - the kind he 
wanted. 
That's how Wendy 
Holcombe has ordered her 
priorities ever since. She 
sincerely enjoys sharing both 
her musical talents and her 
earnings with her family. 
Wendy was in Albuquerque 
this week to tape several 
programs for the nationally 
syndicated television show 
Nashville on the Road. 
Between takes, the Lobo had a 
chance to visit with this 
vivacious young star (she 
turned 17 only last Friday) 
about her rapidly developing 
musical career. 
Her responses to the usual 
questions about school and 
dating were well·rehearsed 
and almost mechanical. This is 
the first year that she has not 
been in a public school and she 
D.o.c. - Meets today at 12 PM, toorn 253 of the 
SUB. 
·- >----
;•vvvvv.vvvv¥¥¥¥¥9999999¥9999999. j Wednesday's Special 3 
It 9c cup of chicken soup 
= with any purchase 
i 
lJt 
with coupon one per customer 
valid only April23, 1980 
Posh Bagel 
= ~ 2216 Central SE 
•• 66666666666666666666666666.666 
dates only pick~;rs like herself, 
though more by coincidence 
than by design. One could 
almost hear her thinking, 
"Here we go again With the 
same old questions.'' 
But when asked what she 
would really like to talk about 
in an interview, Wendy lit up 
like a summer sunrise. 
"Nobody ever asks me 
about my family and my 
band!" she exclaimed, "And 
they're so important to me!" 
So we learned about Wendy 
and her family and her band, 
non-stop and rapid· fire. 
She lives with her family on 
a farm in Alabaster, Alabama 
where she is building her own 
houAP across the road from 
that of her parents, and is 
filling it with antiques. She is 
very proud of her wood-
burning kitchen stove and an 
old wooden butter churn, 
which sees only occasional use 
because her mother doesn't 
like to work it too often. 
Wendy has taught both her 
brother and sister to play 
several musical instruments, 
but remains the only 
professional performer in the 
family. She says that her 
whole family could go into 
music professionally, "but 
they just didn't choose to." 
She loves them all just the 
Voter Rtglstl'l.tlon -Today. on the: M1111 rrom 1·3 
PM. Sponsored by NMPIRO. 
Committee Aa•lnsl R1pe-- Meets today at 3 PM fn 
1hCWomen'sCentcr. 
t!NM Mountain Club Ctlrnblna School - Firs! 
meeting tonight at 7:30PM, roorn231·C ortheSUB. 
Black Student Union- Meets today at 8 PM in Afro 
Studie~ to nominate candidates for 1980-81 letrris as 
coordinators and officers. 
Carter F::trploraftnn F•lr ..-A chance for Liberal Arts 
same, and especially misses 
her mother's cooking when she 
is on the road. 
She is glad to have her 
father, Bill Holcombe, with 
her wherever she goes, but 
Wendy is proud of the fact 
that "he kind of hangs back 
and never meddles." 
The members of her band 
have varied backgrounds, and 
she is pleased with herself for 
making it possible for one of 
them to switch from rock to 
country music. Wendy is now 
working on a special present 
for them, but we wouldn't 
think of telling and spoiling 
the surprise. 
Wendy Holcombe shares 
top billing on Nashville on the 
Road with Jim Ed Brown, 
Helen Cornelius and Jerry 
Clower, as well as the many 
guests on the show. Although 
her professionalism is as 
polished as that of her co· 
stars, there is never any doubt 
that her smile and her en· 
thusiasm are genuine. 
Her list of appearance 
credits is a long one, and 
includes the Grand Ole Opry. 
While Wendy looks forward to 
a possible tour of England and 
Ireland in the near future, we 
too may anticipate her con· 
tinued success in country 
music. 
stl.ufents to _explore potential job opportunities. 
Today, 9 AM-Noon and 1·3 PM, North Ballroom or 
the SUD. 
La.• Carnp•n•s- Mcet!i Thursday, April24. 4:30PM 
at United Ministries Ctntct1 1801 las tomas, to elect 
new- officers. 
N.C.H.o. - Meets Thursday April 24. at 7 PM 
Basic Medica! Scferu:e Building, room 30J, Ne~ 
members welcome. 
S"'..,.. .......................................................................................... c-.r....-....-....-. .............. ,.. .. ..................................................... #" ...... .r ........ .-................... ,. .. ......................... ,.g 
§ § § § ~ Liberal Arts Students ~ 
~ Career Exploration Fair § § § i This is your chance to explore potential ~ 
~ careers. B § Weds, April 23, 1980 g§N § North Ballroom · SUB § 9:00a.m.· 12:00 noon § § 1:00 p.m.· 3:00p.m. ~ I . Some employers attending: §88 ~ Office of Personnel Mgt. §ll 
(i GTE lenkurt tl 
~ Mutual of New York R § and more... ~ § For more information call217·4621 ~ 
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Graphics by Ethan Hay 
W.S. Burroughs To Give Reading 
By T.E. Parmer 
Lobo Arts Writer 
William S, Burroughs will give a reading tonight 
atSp.m. in Woodward Hall. 
At 66, Burroughs might be considered the great 
survivor - a writer who has survived drug ad· 
diction ("My health is still good."), the Supreme 
Court of Massachusetts, the Beat Generation, the 
Love Generation, the 70s, and currently sounds as 
though he will survive the 80s. 
"I've been giving readings since my return to 
America in '73. I haven't selected the readings (for 
tonight), but will give a varied selection, mixing 
early material with newer writings and published 
material with unpublished writings," Burroughs 
said Tuesday. 
"I regard a reading as a performance. I used to 
say I wasn't an entertainer, but readings are a form 
of entertainment. There are the elements of humor 
and drama.'' 
Junkie was Burrough's first novel. It was 
published in 1953 and dealt in the first person with 
one man's initiation into the world of morphine 
addiction. Junkie was followed by the novel Naked 
Lunch, published initially in Paris in 1959. 
Naked Lunch first gained notoriety when it was 
banned. in Boston. The book dealt with the ad· 
dictions of power and control as they related to 
society. The ban was challenged and the case 
reached the Supreme Court of Massachusetts. 
During the court obscenity case concerning 
Naked Lunch, Norman Mailer said. Burroughs was 
"possibly the only AmeriC!In writer possessed of 
genius." 
"I've always appreciated that compliment, 
especially considering the source. Another of my 
favorite reviews came from Samuel Beckett. When 
asked what he thought of Burroughs, he answered, 
'He's a writer.' I feel that to be one of the greatest 
compliments a writer could receive." 
Concerning his involvement with drugs, which 
includes some 15 years as an addict, be said, "Of 
course the experience is valuable, placed in a 
positive light. As a writer 1 felt the experience was 
valuable, but other people under the same cir· 
cumstances might find them negative. 
"I gave a course in creative writing at City 
College in New York. During that time I became 
very suspicious as to whether writing could be 
taught. It is not an exact science, as other 
professions and trades might be considered. I look 
on writing as a profession, like being a doctor or 
lawyer. You can't teach creative writing, all you 
can do is advise to precision and clarity. If someone 
says they don't have anything to write, I tell them 
to walk around the block or read the newspaper. 
There's always plenty to write about." 
In regard to American writers, Burroughs listed 
Norman Mailer, Hunter Thompson and Thomas 
Pynchon as being among his favorite living 
authors. "But the list is incomplete; there are so 
many good writers working today." 
"I was 35 when I wrote my first book, Junkie. 
Some friends suggested that my experiences with 
drugs might supply enough material. I wrote the 
book in. a very straight-forward style, just as it 
happened tome," he said. 
Other writings include Noua Express, The Soft 
Machine, The Ticket That Exploded, The Wild 
Boys, Dead Fingers Talk and Port of Saints. 
Burroughs said his newest book, Cities of the Red 
Night, should be out next January. 
The Canterbury 
Tales 
Action Speaks louder 
than Words 
7:30, 9:30 
No Ono 18 Admlllld 
Jacques Tati in 
Traffic 7:30 
Playtime 9:15 
Reps here tomorrow and Friday! 
Seniors)Grads: Sign up 
NOW for an interview at 
the Placement Office, 
2nd fl. Mesa Vista Hall 
Info: booth: Student Union 
NllfAITION/HOME ECONOMISTS 
PEACE CORPS/VISTA 
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Come to 
UNM Ballroom Dance Club 
Spring Formal 
featuring music by 
The Scotsmen 
May 2 SUB Ballroom 8-11 p.m. 
Tickets can be purchased at the Dance Club 
on Friday nights from 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
szso non-member 
spo member and guest s3oo at the door 
for more i1!{ormation mil 
Karl277-239I 
Sandy 243.5051 
V cnita 243.4306 
Jack De]ohneue Quartet 
"SPECIAL EDITION" 
SUNDAY, APRIL 27th 
1st Concert-7:00p.m. 
2nd Concert- 9:00p.m. 
Holiday Inn 
(Menaul Near University) 
Tickets: $6.00 Advance ($7 .00 at Door) 
At Luchetti Drum and Guitar, Inc. 
2617 Rhode Island N.E. 
298-5519 
DRUM CLINIC-
3:00P.M. Sunday April27, 1980 
Holiday Inn - $2.00 
UNM (rtergy tdt'lsetvaflon Ptoyram 
Look To Your Sol 
Use only the electricity 
you really need. 
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1. PERSONALS 
C"ONTRIIHllE TO ('LEAN air. tfn 
WANT 'In lll1Y ~8 6Z VW Sc~an for pilrt~. (trunk 
hd, lcfl front fender, und cnf{inc lid cspcda!ly). 877· 
7161 or 1!44-156~. tfn 
LONlAC:lS'I?? f'()liSHINCi & SOUITJONS. 
c uwy Optical Company 2M-8R4(,, tfn 
J~HiNANC'Y ri·<;TJNG & < 'OLJNSbl.INO. Phone 
247 9KIIJ tfn 
RH'Yc IF IT. tfn 
PASsp(-}Rf"~ANI) INI>l~NTIFJCATION photus. 3 
[ur $4.2~!' luwcst rrit:c~ in town! Fast plcusing, ncar 
l!NM. c ·an 2()5 2444 or ''unc to 1717 <Jirard Ulvd. 
Sl'. tfrt 
·-~-~--~----
1\RT!S]S/Will.THtS ANYONE intc;estcd in 
wurki11g <Ill nc~t ycat 's ( 'on•:eptions Southwest ~tuff. 
We need all type' uf <Uiist~ and wrilcr~. Allo pcr,<ms 
JlltCrc,tcd In lilYOIIl, UC\ign, bu>iJICII, film, lllUiiC, 
playwrillllF, d;m~c. etc Call Leslie, 884·5123 
,.,_r~~~~:. __ , __ . 4130 
INSOMNIA'/ l'J·.RSON'i DFfWI·LN 18·60 needed 
tur fill! rr•.canh drup, ;tudy. Ilcncfitl. ('~llllunnic at 
~n n•.~ 4123 
i ·;..-;:.iTf'i)R-,I'SI·!);~"mcn'G duthins, you'll necu a 
•<'ilet' ~mdc, '"pic•, a tRag Simp numhcr I, 2123 San 
M.u~o Nl·, lt;t)I.Shor numbcr2, 12!KJ YaleSl'. 4/24 
i;AJt'f\c"fiiJlt:I-A!r]oMA 11<' OPENINti devi~e~ 
uu main ~n!l rr;crve para~hutes. Certified IJSPA 
u••.tnt•l•ll'•- lir>t jump .:our~c $7S, Saturdays, 10 
;un, 127lltilh Nl·. 2HH245. 4128 
I;ll Lclvf:r u''r uuc" in the blue tru~k. 344-9655. 
4123 
l;ARitl l-rAlElN PROULI'M 1ntving study. Sl.50 
phi'· l'"''''•iluhty <lf <;haling in group hunu\ of up Ill 
$4fl. <all 277 ~!Kl9 R-s wcckuays; 255-9941 evening~, 
v.~~krnd;. 4123 
<-~~~~ ·---
IIL<oiNNIN(i 111'.11 Y UAN<'F <lasses. Come, 
wclnunc •.pring 1\Uh mn~i~ & .!an~rng. Weduc11Jays 
1J:lllll u.m, m < <malel, 1:10 7 p.rn. near llNM. 
\farv l\nn Kh,utliun.ll'J7 202R 4123 
---~-"'-=---""' ~~,_~-~~"""~--
HOW 10 <ill a 'upcr •mitt mtms ohtnin all the 
>rctln turd' ymt wan I v.rile yuur own inltant I nan to 
~~.tKUl ca•.h lor ~mntllcte report, 'end $1 to Dom;o, 
1•1, 1'0 lim II 141!, tllhuqucrque NM, 8719.2. 4124 
i l'iin:\lit:.;{"Ai'JY(il! unscrmnbl~ thi• word? like 
rn plw,. tlw pamc? Juu1 a..:luh tn play and learn. Call 
ll~~~~~·~?~2."! M•kc292J(I80. 4t2'> 
lC11 1l!IH 1\NNt:/\t CAIU·Ht ~'l'lnraii'IO fa1r, 
Wc•h•c'.~ay, A)lnl :n, l'IRII, <1 a.m-1~ unnn, I p.m-l 
1'.'!' , Nn~t_!lll•tlho~>m, SUD. --~-_ ~~- 4/23 
NI\H Ill'S (I'RIMI-TIMEl mcrnher~hiJI. forty 
three w.u~ rcmamiug. Value, $1.10 Will ~ell fnr $100. 
1 all ~~2-47~7. 4125 
1'1111\ niY SI'I:C'IA(, 2 11irrs of chee~c fur Sl.OO 
-.uh purchase tlf large soft drir1k. 127 Harvard SE. 
llnng tlu~ ad. Al~o whole-wheal riua available. 4125 
ARt· Yot' I 1'1\ VJNO for the summer? Oo you need 
u rc<pnn~ibl~ person 111 take care of your hnuse and 
'ant• C'nll 2174280. 4/28 
HOSI'ITAl SCRUB ('LClTHES. Shim SS.SO pill> 
'SUO p phi' h, pant' $9.95 plus SUO p plU5 h. All 
\itc~. Dealer rnquiric5. Mad l>og Dol 6511 Newport 
New>, Vtrs 21606. 4128 
<;pJ;I\K YOUR MIND with Bill Richardson Monday, 
nmm, mall _ 4128 
SKA TloRS: SKATll ('ITY has it all Morningside at 
( 'crllral, 255·43J(i, 2·(• p.m. S/12 
SllAKlH· IH·MS HlR sale. ('all Kip, 242-7372 
aflcd p.m. S/12 
Next time 
you see 
someone 
polluting, 
point 
it out. 
-t~~' . t:';t 15051 265 IJ47:! ':,~ ... _ . . v. . .t.\_ -~~--"_~-'; -..,.,~-,.:-c:---LV 292!1fentro!S r 
-9
00 
,.;;c.(:,~'Y Aihuquerque. N M X1l06 
., , 11 .lll 5 .!0 M f' 
12 ~Sat 
Btu1k'-. m1 tth I dhnr Mnv~··mcnl. i'ohtlt~l Fwnnmv. 
N.111P'·•li t 1bt•ratmu tmtl ~nu.;th<;m 
[AmJS t 'fl f 'li)<Tno! 
Makers o Hand Made 
Indian Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
I>I'Lili·RT -WHI\ 1 hXAC"li.Y did ymt say'l 
Whmcver. I'll bent the civi~ f-riday for the "Dad I 
am." elaine. 4123 
llAI'PINi,ss IS UfiNCl !l I-'iJi, liule 'ister! Love, 
<'atltcrir.c. 4123 
AC'CIJRA'II' lNHlRMATION AUOUT cnn-
tra,cption, ~tcrililntion, aborti.on. Ri~ht !Q Chouse. 
294 11111. tfn 
~~~--------~---
2. LOST&FOUND 
lOS r, C'IIINfSE OAMUOO flute 1\pnl 12 near 
Popejny Hall parking lot. :1.56-1158. 4124 
HllJND: S[iT OF key~ in Mitchell Hall 120. To 
daim, cnll277-6161, 4/23 
-TERESA SALLACH: WE h~ve ynur student l.D. 
('laim in Marron Hall lOS. 4/23 
RUS1 COLORED W!LDERNI'SS experience back· 
pn~k l'ri., April 18th. 266-9958, nutel and book 
_important. 2/24 
H>lJND: SET 01· key; with "10·4" hey chain in 
from of [)airy Queen by the public phww. ld~ntify 
mttl dairn in km. lOS, Marron Hall. 4129 
F(HJND: POCKET WATCH near p<>rul, 4122. 
Identify and .:!aim ut Marron Hall, 10~. 4129 
i·otJNb: KhY~n>N ~<1rner ofSianhml ;u]d Central. 
ldentil'y and daim in Marron llalllO~. 4123 
3. SERVICES 
KINKO'S T'YI'ING SERVICf UDM SclemicJ and 
now 1 minute l'nslport Photos. No nppointrnem. 
268·8~15. Wedn keys. tfn 
(il!lrAR H.SSONS: ALL. \tylc>. Marc'\ (iuilar 
Stullio. 26~-111~. tf 
QA TYPING SfRVICE. A complete typing and 
nlitnrial \l''tem. Technical, general, kg,l) medical, 
•.cbolaltk. < ham&tablcs. 345·2125. S/02 
TYPIS-TS T-I'RM PAPERS, the1i1, ~-;;: .. ~
8970. 4130 
I'XI'ERII·N< H>, ACCliRATF lYI'J<,T: tran· 
'"ibing, term p~per;, letter'>, resume,, manul~ript~-
29411167' 4130 
UJUNSI'l INO I·OR II'SIUANS. 266-1)1153. 4128 
TYPiN0.fi)itrNCi. 206·4~67. 5•02 
I 1M'S flLllNU: ROTOllllJN(i ar.1l yard 
maintc•mn~~ 261l·tiSIU, 4,70 
INS1J\NT MOTORCYcfl, Sl'RVI<l <ailed the 
•.hnp•, lately? 1hcy'll o;queetc ~~·u 111 n<\1 m<>nth. 
Ma~hc! We'll du 11 wua)! Nm' ·\II •zni.;c 
~uarnnt~ed. summantc your bike h•<J,,. ~-~~ 1681 
tfn 
TYPING, HltTIN(i NEAR t:NM. 243-U~:;s. 4 · 24 
ClASSICAl Gl !ITARIST. \\11.1 pay fl'r •pe•tal 
occasionl. Al10 pri~ate inltru,;tion. 242-89)(1, 277-
392!!. 2 29 
"24 HOUR TYPING," 25~4091, Jean ~·12 
4. HOUSING 
HIE CITADEL~SUPERIJ location ncar I "'M & 
downtown. Du11ervice every 3.0 minutes. 1 l•,,Jroom 
or efficiency, Sl95-$260. All utilities pah• lleluxc 
ldtcnrn With dilhWa~her & dispo~al, r~creal"'" r ••om, 
swimming pool, TV room & laundry. Adul• · •mplex, 
no pet;. 1 ~20 Univerlity NE. 243-2494. 
tfn 
WAN-(Fri, FliRNISlWil HOU!,E 01"t "' .rPJil• 
mcnt liMing\ for summer emplo"·r- "• dlege 
protc"''r nnd graduate ltudeut5), wh<) "dt h ·" < l'ing 
during May and June and leaving ''""" ' '" c·arly 
September. Plca'e call 844 1.1~ I .,,ondi~ 
Lubur~wrie;. __ --~ 
ROOMS IN I.ARCjE house. $1!XI ~I~'> '<o pets, 
,moken. 268-1654. 5!09 
l•NORMOUS TWO BEDROOM townhou,e. 
T'irepluce, nine-foot doscts. Excellent furnishings. 
Jn;ulated for quietness. $320, utilities paid. Furnished 
on!.' bedroom house with study. Hardwood floors. 
$187.50 plus lltilities. Both in UNM area and im-
maculate. No pets, children. 842-0925. 4124 
APARTMENT FOR RENT: two large rooms, bath, 
rrivate part of home, ac~ess tn kitchen, washu and 
dryer, ;!-3 miles to UNM, $175/month. l'ali 268-
1705. 4/23 
RFSIIlbNCE, TWO-TIIREF per;on u~cupancy. 
Female preferred. $200/mo. 883-3767. 4123 
HOUSfo. TO SUD-I.ET. 1420 Silver 'iE. May thru 
Aug. $195, utilities included 242·1618. 4124 
MARRIED VET STUDENTS v.am t<' hnule·~lt 
June, July, August. Will pmvidc ex.ellcnt care of 
home. plants, animals. 281-3342, days 281·3078, 
evenings. 5!12 
UNM 4 131.0CKS, MODERNIZE!) three bedroom, 
ncY<er appliwrccs, fenced, kid,, pets. $240. Call 262· 
1751. Valley Rcnt~1s, fee. 4.·25 
t'AMI'lJS ONE BEDROOM, complete kit~hcn, 
di~pmal, pmrl too. $110, low depolit, 2C•2-175l. 
Valley Rental I, small fcc. 4125 
t·REE UTiliTIES $160, TWO bedroom, ~arpeting, 
walled greenery, patio, kids fine, 262-1751. Valley 
Rentals, ~mall fee. 4125 
UNM AREA. LAR(i[, I bdr.,lnundry, utilities paid. 
Furnished. $215.843-6352,266-2641. 4c25 
AVAILI\BLE NOW. lARGE I & 2 bc(lroom apt. 
I •'2 blu~k from Unhcrsit)', laundry room, recreation 
!llom, nutdPor pool. 2.66·0011. 5;02 
\VA"'T TO BllY a home m the l'NM ' Call 
Su;ic UeMd at Walker-Hinkle Realt~ -, • 1~51. 
hl>lllc,Z~6-3814. ~ 25 
tfll'NIRY U\'ING I 1 ·2 '\( Rl'S 1se, 
t-;ur.··· •mgation plu1 Y<cll IM sale 1 Jon 
pl;mcm, !"" mtcrc\1. <all \lark :!1'~·*'' cs 
fr,,m ... a;.. ·5 
RrlO\J\1<\TE; HlR H'RNI'illl·D I'IO t•· 'l 
lu>~M near l ...,.,1 Sit~ rlt~< 84=· 9r9 a ftc! z r · 
.. ., 
-------~---------------------RCl(l\1 & BOARll IN c~dm~ge f<.'r c1cmng ,;!1,,, 
,are. •tamcrgla!e \Ia~. 26~·~21\ol 4 :• 
FT-Fll'IENC'\" A.PT, Fl'R'ii._HED, ,;~a- ~ "i\1, 
TVl. gr~M:r~ SljO m<.'- ~~H:~G- 4 :~ 
FEMAlE ROO'.I\TATE W :\'lED I a,:.s:e-
R!dge.;rt1t are:a. SllO. I 3 G!~~::~:-;, ;.!:~...,~.! =~~.,.::~--
4 ~-5 
THIRD HOliSEMi\ TE SEEDED f.:! 4 ~.!~ ~ t--.1:!! 
Four Hills home. Rent, $183- ~;~~ !>.~~·s~.:>~e·. <.'a:; 
26S·9~69 or 292·1626. 4 :4 
®ne ~ragon str~=~~ ._ $199 
. Spec1al 
111 Cornell SE 255·4222 Distinctive Dinners 
Authentic Mar~darin, Szechuan & Cantonese Cuisine 
Lunch-llcrwd 11:30 a.m •• 2:30p.m. Mon.• Fri., 
OIIWtet-Hrwd 5:00p.m. • 9:30 p.m. Mon • Thur•: 5:00p.m .• 10:00 p.m. Fri..Sat 
Why 
Worry? 
Get Summer 
Work Today 
If travel and good profits interest you, 
Those selected can make 
$249 a week 
Interviews today! Mitchell Hall 
time 
1:00 
4:00 
7:00 
room 
115 
115 
121 
SWAN LAGER 
BEER 
Imported from 
Western Australia 
5. FOR SALE 
MUST SELL 1969 CHEVELLE Malibu, small V·8, 
in good condition, the interior is in excellent con· 
diti~)n, $800 or b~~l offer. Caii831·3S09 after 4 p.m. 
''1.2 
-19_7_4_M_O_N""T=E-C7'A~R""I:-_(7)'"'t-:.A'"'N=o::-A-:U:77lo-a-:d-cd7,-c-xc-, 1 nt 
conditinn, regular gas. !'rice negotiable- Cali •··•· 
J7ll9, < • I 
KENMORE GAS DRYER. I year old. I -< 
capacity. White- 294-4631. i . • 
CHINON Xl.5~S SUPER 8, case, inst'""'"' ·. 
unsigned, warranty card, 5: l wom, "'·'·- • 
backlight, fade, manual expo~ure override. 1. 9. I' 
36 rps, intervalometer, $230. 266-4823. 4 :" 
TV, CASSETTE FOR sale. Cheap price. 242·5768. 
4t25 
1966 CHRSYLER NEWPORT, $400. Tenor 
sa~op!Hme, $Z50 or best offer. Call883·9755. 4125 
1975 STARFIRE, FOUR SPEED, one owner, SS,ooO 
ll1ilc,, ex~cllent conditinn. $2000. 266-7026. 4128 
197~ 001.0 ULSTER. AC I'S PD. Oood condition. 
Bc't nffer, over$1000.255-4004. 412~ 
1\170 VW FASTBACK, RECENT overhaul. $1250 • 
bc•t offer. Call266-0768. 41 · • 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
I'AR'I TIME JOD, gra~uatc students only. At"' 
nnmts and evening>. Mu~t be able to work Frida' '""l 
Saturday night\. Must be 21 years old. Appi> ,, 
per>Oll, no phone calls, please. Savcway I "t'"'' 
Store>, m 5704 Loma> NE, 5516Menaul Nl.!. .,,, 
$SIOtTHOUSAND l'OR encvelopes you m.ut. 
l'osta~e paid. Fr~e informatiort. Comact R-'>. 1'.0. 
Box 196 I>, Coeurcl'Alcnc,ldnho, 83814. 5i25 
DIAL A SUMMER job.! Skilled clerical and 
secretnrial. Unskilled Industrial and labor. Car llnd 
phone necessary. Please call: Manpower Temporary 
S~rvi<;es, Z56·98DI or 25~·3526. 5112 
f:ARN UP TO $500/1000 mijiling our GirGUIUrl. For 
information, Empire Publishing D~partmcnt NM. 
1'0 1069, Middletown, Ohio4S042. 4/28 
SUMMER DAY CAMP need~ councelois, both men 
and women: art, music, sports, environmental 
general. May 26-Aug, 15, Mon-Fri,, 9:30 ~.m.-3:•·· 
p.m. Work-study or regular employment. Must h 
children and being outdoors. YWCA, 247-8841. 4 
FULL OR PART-time employment for juriior;.ic .. 
or grndu~te student w.ith a willingness to work 
people. Flexible work schedule call 821-6733, • · 
5103 (after S p.m.). 
7. TRAVEL 
NEED A PASSENGER to help with travelexpm.,· 
Advertise in the DAILY LOUO cln1sified sectJCIIl- "'' 
l'ALL-ACAI>I!MIC Yl!AR 80-81 in South 
America. Study with UNM in Quito. lnformatillll, 
233 Onega. 5.· 12 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
Pf.NPALS! SEND SELF-addrmed stamped ell· 
•·ell!pe for information. International Pen Friend,, 
El.B, 1720 Faith Cnurt, NE. Albuquerque, NM 
87112. 4/lli 
SKATE CITY'S RENTAl. truck is at the Dair 
Que~n on weekends. 2554336, 106 Morningside. 
o\1 
~~~~-~~--------------------, I I ! Pizza City ! 
I Weeklong I 
I SUPER SPECIAL I 
I I 
I I 
I 2 slices cheese pizza 1 I ONLY $1.00 (tax included) I I with purchase of large drink ~ 1 Apri121-25, 11am-4pm 1 
I with coupon only 1 I We also make whole wheat pizza 1 
i 127HARVARDSE I L-----------~-<~:=~~::_-::~::J 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 52 Roman tyrant 
1 Wooden 53 Pledge 
shoe 54 State: Abbr. 
6 Fish 57 Fuel 
10 Border 59 Stupid 
14 Abscond 61 Amuses 
15 Preposition 64 Eludes 
16 Not tacit 67 Against 
17 Card player's 68 Famed rider: 
term 2 words 
19 Salvage 70 Father: Fr. 
20 Dreader 71 Raison d'-
21 Serialized 72 Scandinavian 
23 Word of 73 Walked 
mouth 74 Skilled 
25 Eat 75 Kilmer work 
26 Adjective 
ending 
27 Community 
gp. 
29 Love 
31 Honey 
33 Paddle 
34 Central point 
36 Obligations 
40 Hand cover-
ing 
42 Glacial mass 
44Embryo 
45 Entreaties 
47 Shrub 
49 Untruth 
50 Maul 
OOWN 
1 Ego 
2 Drug plant 
3 French ruler 
4 Aida, e.g. 
5 Iranian city 
6 Box 
71ndian of 
Peru 
8 Paces 
9 Natrium 
10 Indifferent 
11 Turkish 
decree 
12 Bette-
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Thursday's Puzzle Solved 
13 Choose 
18 Scents 
22 Hurried 
24 Reveres 
27 Splendor 
28 Scut 
30 TV oldie 
32 Lirnb 
35 Crippled 
37 Summer• 
house 
38 Pair plus one 
39 Diving bird 
41 Strike gently 
43 Profession 
46 Starch 
48 Nunnery 
51 Twisted 
54 Conform 
55 Vessel 
56 Star: Prefix 
58 Declare 
60 Smack 
62 ~Piper 
63 Breakers 
651rlsh 
66 Discerns 
69 Lease 
